FISCAL SPONSORSHIP PROJECTS
What is Fiscal Sponsorship?
Fiscal sponsorship refers to the practice of non-profit organizations offering their legal and tax-exempt status to
groups or individuals engaged in activities related to the organization's missions who are seeking sponsorship to
obtain financing designated for non-profits. Below are a few of our current fiscal sponsorship projects.
Tradition (the Film)
Parodying the classic musical “Fiddler On The Roof”, Tradition follows Rupert, a Georgia farmer whose
traditional family values are challenged when he learns his son is gay. Like the original film and stage
play, the main character is confronted with a changing world that conflicts with his desire to keep his
traditions. Instead of marrying off his daughter, our main character discovers the family secret. Rupert
struggles with his beliefs, his feelings about his son’s inevitable banishment from their rural community
and his need to offer unconditional love. What will he do? http://traditionthefilm.com/
The Remarkable Youth Project
Under the direction of founder Jelani Liddell, the Remarkable Youth Project (TRYP) was established to
provide educational services focused on Creative Media Arts Technology to youth that focus on the career
paths of The Film, Music & Digital Entertainment Industry. The goal of The Remarkable Youth Project’s
S.T.U.D.I.O. Experience (Students Turning Unique Dreams Into Opportunities) - is to provide creative
media arts training and career exploration opportunities to at-risk 6th-12th graders that focus on career
paths in the Georgia Film and Digital Entertainment industry. http://www.remarkableyouth.org/
The Chat Room (Talk Show)

The Chat Room is a daily conversational/debate talk show that provides a dual gender and multi-

generational point of view on topical issues, headline news, and pop culture. The show will feature
segments on social issues, food, health and fashion that feature audience participation, in addition to
celebrity interviews and musical performances.

For additional general information about how Fiscal Sponsorship works, visit this link to read the Foundation
Center’s tutorial on Fiscal Sponsorship: http://foundationcenter.org/getstarted/tutorials/fiscal/index.html.
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